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CRISIS COMES

AT MIDNIGHT

Continued from Page One
your honorable bodies or by any others
which would undo or in any way or man-
ner Interfere with that which has al
ready been done or lead any person to
believe that he can by the machinery-
of the executive or legislative branches-
of the municipal government enforce
any demand not cognizable In the courts-
or voluntarily adjustable between the
parties

Weakens the Government-
Any attempt however honest it may-

be which tends to draw away from the
parties themaelirjs or from the Judiciary-
the determination of disputes which un
der the constitution and laws of the
commonwealth are entrusted to them
necessarily weakens and Impairs our
form of government and In the present-
case but tend to prolong the agitation-
I confidently believe by the continuance-
of present peaceful ccndltlons that full
service by the company soon will be
restored In bringing about peace and
good order 1 rely on the cooperation and
aid of councils and the support of all
lawabiding citizens

That the councils were in entire ac¬

cord with the views of the mayor was
made evident by the absence of action-
or discussion on the crisis Several pe ¬

titions from business mens associations
and from trade organizations bearing on
the strike were heard without comment-
A resolution from the Central Labor
union signed uy John J Murphy presi-

dent
¬

requesting arbitration was Intro-
duced

¬

In the common council by James
Clough by request as he explained-
It was referred to the law committee

Quickly Tabled-

In tho select council Thomas MacFar
land presented a resolution Imitructlns
Mayor Reyburn William H Carpenter
and George H Earle the citys repre-

sentatives
¬

on the traction directorate to
demand that the company arbitrate

Councilman Henry I Trainor immedi ¬

ately moved that the resolution by tabled
He said that he wall informed that an
net of the legislature of 1893 permitted
either party in a dispute over wages to
carry his case to the court of common
pleas and that this gave the striking
carmen an adequate remedy at law

Tho motion to table was carried with
few dissenting voices

MacFarland twice attempted to gain
the privilege of tho floor to present an ¬

other resolution but President Hazlett
refused to recognize him

Some Sarcasm
This resolution satirically called upon
our peerless leader Contractor James P11 McNlcoll who Is now sojourning In sun-

nyh Florida under the sheltering palms in

company with certain influential Repub ¬

lican and Democratic members of the
councils and tho founders of the Work
Ingmens League patty to immediately-
return and Issue the necessary orders to
Heyburn and Clay to change their bel-
ligerent

¬

attitude
Failing to bring this resolution offi-

cially
¬

to the attention of the council-
Mr MacFarland distributed typewritten
copies to his colleagues

Director of Public Safety Clay today
wrote the president of the Builders ex
change directing that all building ma ¬

terial near places under course of con¬

struction be moved from the streets by
tomorrow night

This Is to prevent riotous persons from
securing missiles-

The director issued an official notice to
Industrial establishments calling atten-
tion

¬

to the duty of preventing the streets
from being filled with great crowds
which may be Influenced to acts of dis-

order
¬

and lawlessness by Irresponsible
persons

Those Corpuscles
In your bloodred and white
keep you well if they are healthy
cause you sickness if diseased-

To make and keep them abundant-
and healthy is to have pure blood free-

dom
¬

from disease and vigorous health
The chief purpose of Hoods Sarsa

parilla is to do this and its success is
nttended by thousands of wonderful-
cures Cures of all blood diseases
scrofula eczema rheumatism catarrh-

Get it today in the usual liquid form or In
cboeolat tablet form called Sarsatabs

eGARDNER DAILY T2Rf NEW

Weather Forecast for Today F-

airSpring
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Suits
Yesterday a man came in and said If

your Spring Suits have arrived I want
one I buy early that I may have the
benefit of a complete assortment of pat-
terns

¬

The Gardner Store I13 ready for early
buyers Advance shipments of nearly all
styles and patterns are at hand

See the extensive
display of the New
Grays in our win ¬

dow

Special Values 15 to 40

HAT WITH ADAM
The Adam pattern in sterling silver-
Is more beautiful and better weight
than most other patterns and Is mod ¬

erate In price Phono 65 for the cor-

rect
¬

time
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DEEPSEATED COUGH

CURED IN 5 HOURS

New HomeMade Syrup

Cut this out

Front Boston Press
Progress In medical compounds never

ccaves and now It Is statud by a promi-
nent

¬

medical man that any deepseated
cough or cold on the lungs can be quickly
cured in five hours by he cloak Opium
and morphine have been resorted to in the
past as relief measures But now it is
learned that tho system must be treated
to rid it of inflammation and congestion-
A tonic laxative cough syrup does the
work so quickly and thorougaly as to ba
almost magical What heretofore has
taken weeks to cure can be accom ¬

plished in hours Get this formula filled
or mix It at hone and always keep it on
hand Onehalf ounce fluid wild cherry
bark one ounce compound essence car
diol and three ounces syrup white pine
compound Shake the bottle and take
twenty drops every half hour for four
hours Then take onehalf to one tea
spoonful three or four times a day until
the system is purified and tones up Give
children less according to age One tilling
will usually cure a whole family as the
dose is small

A private safe may be rented In the
fire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 Up Main
street 200 per year and upwards

ECZEMA ALL OVER

CHILDSB0YYY-

All Red and BlisteryItched So She
Could Not Sleep and Scratched-

Till She BledMany Treatments
FailedCake Cuticura Soap and

HALF A BOX OF CUTICURA
CURED HER PERFECTLY-

My little girt had eczema and was
cared by Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment It first started with sores
and bHstprs and wan all over her body
She was just red alt over and would
scratch until it would bleed It itched
BO that she could not sleep I used
different medicines but without effect-
I washed her with Cuticura Soap and
then applied Cuticura Ointment which
resulted in a perfect euro I used one
cake of Cuticura Soap and half a box
of Ointment Also as a toilet soap
there is nothing better for pimples
My face was covered with pimples-
and now it is absolutely free from
them since I used Cuticura Soap So I
am never without Cuticura Soap and
Ointment Etienno Barb Plauche
vill Avoyelles Parish La Oct 8 09

SKIN PURITYI-
s Best Promoted by Cuticura

Soap and Ointment
The constant use of Cuticura Soap

assisted when necessary by Cuticura
te Ointment not only

4
1 preserves purifies

and beautifies ther skin scalp hair and
n hands of Infants

children and adults
but tends to prevent
clogging of the pores
the common cause of
pimples blackheads
inflammation irrita ¬

<22i tion redness and
roughness and other unsightly and an ¬

noying conditions In the treatment of
eczema rashes and other skin affections
that torture and disfigure infants
children and adults Cutloura Soap and
Ointment are unrivaled

Cuttrora Soap 25e to Cleanse Vie Bkte Catteura-
Otntratnt SOt tr Heal the Skin anfi CuUfura Re
joljent 50e dPln the form of Chocolate Coated
rtai 25e per vial ot bO to Purify the Blood we
told throughout the world Potter Drwc hem
Corp Sole ProVe 13S Cctunbaa ATe BernIce Uaaa-

FMailedI Fret 32pa B rutlcnra Book a torn
tllete Guide to the Speedy Economical TrttllltBS
of Skin IncS Scalp AZectIQs

HERALDREPUBLICAN
No 34

HOUSEHOLD COUPON

Naine t 1 r eel

Address C t r

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one oupon of each number wili
be accepted

For 30 consecutively numbered coup 01111 together With It small chit pay-
ment 70U mOT have your hoIee of our splendid household premiums See
samples ttt lIeraltlRembllcan office

GIRLS WHO WORK

OR STUDY NEED-

A POOD TONIC

Otherwise They Become Thin and

Pale Lose Strength and Are
in a Condition to Invite

Consumption-

The pallor and lack of blood so often
noted in the cases of school girls as well-
as young girls employed in stores and
factories if not corrected by proper
tonic treatment may reasonably bo
counted upon as a source of suffering-
and annoyance until the ago of forty is
reached-

It indicates a lack of blood and with
the blood deficient the growing girl can ¬

not properly develop It is a time when
good red blood is urgently needed and
the fact cannot bo too strongly impressed
upon parents

The disease is easily recognized by tho
yellowgreen pallor breathlessness and
palpitation of tim heart upon the least
exertion and sometimes but not always-
a tendenoy to faintness The one rem ¬

edy perfectly adapted for the cure of
this condition free from opiates and
perfectly safe nuder all conditions is
that recommended by Mrs O M Bently
of No 412 Stato street Boone Iowa
who says

When between tile ages of fifteen
and sixteen I began to suffer from
an mia I was run down in health
through overstudy before the attack
and this condition together with my
age was probably the cause of my rick
ness I became emaciated and did not
have a particle of color Although I
had no appetite I had a craving for
chalk and other things that I could grit
In my teeth My stomach was in a very
bad condition and gas was constantly
forming on it I had severe headaches
all the time had no ambition and could
Just drag around I kept growing worse
and had to quit school

4 The doctor told me I was bloodless-
and was going into consumption After
being under his care for some time and
finding that I was not getting much
benefit I decided to take blood tonic
Dr Williams Pink Pills were recom-
mended

¬

and I began to use them In a
short time I began to take on flesh and
have an appetite I continued with the
pills until cured

Dr Williams Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists or will ha sent postpaid-
on receipt of price 50 centff per box six
boxes for 250 by the Dr Williams
Medicine CornpauyScheneotady N Y

PILES CURED IN U TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to

cure any case of Itching blind bleed
Ing or protruding piles in 6 to 14 days
or money refunded 50c

i

KJLITIFRIEJNN-
ew Patterns and Weaves in

Desirable I

if Wash Fabrics
Beautiful Materials Are Now on

Display in the Wash Fabric Section-

This seasons purchases have been made with the idea of an
L unusual display the materials most favored for dresses and

I costumes for spring and summer wear

ri-
t

New Silk and Cotton Weaves I

Host popular and appropriate for afternoon and evening-

wear some deep shades suitable for street wear

tk Novelty Printed Foulards
nyv

A beautiful highly mercerized cotton fabric in highclass
French printed designs We are showing three grades of

fi these 45c 35c and 1C 23c-

Skibo
J

j

tt
Silk S uitings

vJtn A handsome silk and cotton cloth with tho popular Rajah
effect in all popular shades K

JWD Reps and Poplins

k1fu All shades all qualities in plain and satin stripes You
are sure to find what you wantnyv

Pi 3iL9 The whiskey we bottle
today was made four

I

D VttflfltTI years ago
Iis oncd Uncle Sam has had it locked

t
up in Government bonded

llt warehouses ever sinc-
eIt ILIiL K-

I

A

It was new whiskey when
rr he got it Now it is rich

I r ripe delight-

fulCbodold
OTTLEO iiieOND U U4 1 fil

I BOTTLED IN BONO
It is made under Government supervision aged

fITIllllkmuiflTlnIulliIinui under Government control and sold under Govern
ment guarantee of purity

I Send for free copy Making the
Standard Rye Whiikey of America-

A Guckenneimer Bros Distillers Pittilmrg Since 1857

First Showing of Spring Fashions

in Our Elegant New StoreO-

ur exhibit of the new styles for spring will not be surpassed even by the big
Main Street Stores In every line style quality and seasonableness are assured

Exquisite Display of Newest Things in

Ladies Goods Mens Wear
We have an exclusive department The man who likes quality snappy

V for Ladiesentirely separate and style perfect tailoring and absolute
away from the other departments fit combined in his clothes at a fair
The goods now on display including and reasonable price will be a buyer
everything in readytowear clothing

at this storefrom now on
and furnishings are the creams of t

the best eastern markets Were showing all the latest things
One visit to our beautiful new store in LIens Wear at our fine new store

will be the means of making you a
and the careful dresser will surely ap-

preciate

¬

regular patron
the splendid display we are

Our saleI ladies are experienced and
capable our facilities for fitting al ¬ now making-

tering displaying and handling fine
Ladies Apparel are ideal The worlds best tailors are repre-

sented

¬

here and in detail youllevery
We extend an invitation to you to

examine the new styles find the best of satisfaction

Separate Entrance for Ladies Sepurate Entrance for Gentlemen-
NoNo 20 East 1st South 18 East 1st South

A Magnificent Showing in All Departments

w p Illli
18 to 20 East First South Four Doors East of Main

1-

I

u
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HARRY DOYlE ARRES EO

Is Locked Up at Headquarters
Charged With larceny of Cloth ¬

ing From Touraine Hotel

Harry Doyle is locked up at police
headquarters with a charge of grand
larceny hanging over him He was ar
lested yesterday afternoon at his lodg ¬

ing house on West First South street
by Bicycle Policeman W N Griffin and
Patrolman Thomas Gillespie and K
his possession was found a quantity of
ciothinif stolen Tuesday night from
rJoma in the Touraine hotel 50 Eaet
Third South street With Doyle at tha
tUne of his arrest were George and
Thomas Skelly and thy were both
taken into custody as being implicated

TIc stolen clothing Is the proper-
of

y
G G Lemley and A F LaCom who

rocm at the Touraine and was taken
during their absence Lemley last
night Identified some of the recovered
property as belonging to him and the
balance as being that lost by LaCom I

The recovered property consisted of
two overcoats three suits of clothes
and a suitcase full of valuable papers I

One overcoat Is still missing

ANOTHER PIONEER DEAD-

Mrs Mary E Irvine Dies at Ago of
58 Years

Mrs Mary E Irvine 68 years of age and
for many years a resident of Salt Lake
died last night of paralysis at her home
No S45 Foster avenue

Mrs Irvine was the widow of the late
John Irvine Both she and her husband
joined the Mormon church in Bradford
England over 32 years ago They emi-
grated to Utah In 1S79 For many years
Mrs Irvine has been actively engaged In
the Mutual Improvement work of the
Mormon church

Four daughters survive Bertha and
Gene Irvine and Mrs Euphemia Burnham
and Mrs Ruby I Boden

Funeral services will be held Sunday
afternoon at 230 oclock at the Third Ward
meeting house

Butter and Cheese Industry-
Is Shown to Be Important One

1908 there were 3370486
DURING of butter fat used in Utah

for making butter and cheese as
shown in a report compiled by H T
Halnes state statistician who Is now
after the figures for 1309 and will have
this completed within a short time The

figures do not includes milk and cream
retailed over counters and shipped to
dally customers as this could not be
obtained It is estimated that this
should represent an outlay of at least
150000 The report takes in the prod ¬

ucts of twenty creameries within the
state and shows following figures

I

Capital invested f 4875G702
Number of pounds of butter fat used 3370486
Number of pounds of butter made 8183415
Number of pounds of cheese made 723228
Number of cases condensed milk cases containing

48 and 72 cans > 21751
Value of butter produced 04802426
Value of cheese produced 92SS964
Value of condensed milk CS813042
Total value of butter cheese and condensed milk 172874432
Total number of employes for the year 318
Total amount of wages paid employes 19501500
Percentage of product sold within the State 61
Percentage of product sold outside of State 39

Its Back to Quiet Shades
For Mens Stylish Clothes

rrHERELL be no big noise in the
JL first editions of spring garments for

men this season It is back to the
antiquities for the fluffy clothes and the
long rows of buttons This is according-
to the leading tailors of Salt Lake who
make it a point to know what to tell their
customers to order No more clothing of
stripe hue and check this season Its
back to plain quietness and demure col-
ors

¬

Even padded shoulders have had the
death knell sounded

And buttons Well If the button manu¬

facturers had to depend entirely upon
the mens wearing apparel end of the
game thered be no button market whit
ever Last spring it witS a case of hav ¬

ing four or five gross of buttons on each
garment before you could venture out on
the street or at least it was perfectly
proper to go around looking like a walk¬

ing button factory advertisement This
year the tailor sews on a button skips
about three hours of cloth and then
stitches on another

I Trousers will be lesser pegtop than

heretofore although they will not go back-
to the style of the nineties when fashions
devotees used shoehorns in assuming their
nether garb

Even vests will be plain whether with
suits or as excess baggage for some two
piece creation One may go a little way
however In the matter of vests without
overstepping Stripes plain pockets five
buttons and no collars will be proper

Gray in all shades and blue will be
the favored colors In mens suitings of
the spring and early summer with brown-
a dark horse and green tied to the post
Plaids and checks will be favored among
the classy dressers

Hats will be mainly of the fedora shape-
In gray and light tan and a new shade
designated as corn color

Coats will be cut with straight front
and unpadded shoulders Fashion decrees
that they shall be worn an inch or two
shorter than last spring which still keeps
them out of the class of the shorter coats
which resemble an Eton jacket In the days-
of long ago Cuffs will be noticeable by
their absence

Young Girl With Scarlet Fever
Eluding the Health Officials

I

and almost a stranger In
HOMELESS Mary Proctor 16 years

from scarlet fever
and has baffled the efforts of the offi-

cials
¬

to find her The attention of the
board of health officials was called to the
case yesterday afternoon when F L
Hanslng former clerk took the girl to
the office of Dr Halley assistant county
attorney where it was established that
she was afflicted with the disease The
girl has been employed for weeks by Mr
Hanslng at his home 916 Princeton ave-
nue but after the disease broke out she
was not permitted to return to his home

and for hours rode about the city in a
hack Where she remained last night Is
not known and the board of health offi-

cials
¬

hardly know what tHey will do with
her when she is found

Thursday morning Mr Hansing with his
experience in the health office as clerk
noticed some red marks on the girls face
and concluded she had scarlet fever He
went with her to the Juvenile court room
and left her there for more than an hour
Later he went with her to the county phy ¬

sicians office but did not notify the city
health officials of the girls condition
When she was examined by the county
physician It was determined that she had
scarlet fever Mr Hansing refused to al-
low

¬

her back In his home owing to the
fact that his wife Is In poor health and
that a baby barely six weeks old would-
be exposed to the disease

An effort was then made to find the
girl but without avail It was reported-
to the board of health that she was In
front of the Hansing home in a hack
for several hours not knowing where to
go But she could not be found and a
search for several hours last night availed
nothing Hanslngs home was quarantined-
and the search for the girl will be con ¬

tinued today

OGDEN MilK IS DIRTY

State Chemist Finds Impurities and
Water and Prosecutions May-

Be Brought

In an examination completed yester ¬

day by Herman Harms state chemist-
of twelve samples of milk taken Tues-

day at Ogden by Heber Smith deputy
state food and dairy commissioner half
were Jotind to be dirty The samples-
were secured from the dairymen ex-

cept
¬

In the cases of John Smout Law ¬

rence Slater Robert Baird and John
Baird when they were taken directly
from the farmers who sell milk to the
dairymen-

It is said that a complaint will be
filed Immediately against Robert Baird
whose sample was not only dirty so
the deputy says but was about one
third water This sample was taken-
at the farm as it wasbeing delivered-
to the dairyman-

The records made by the Ogden sam ¬

ple as compiled by Chemist Harms
show

Butter Condi
fat Solids tion

John Smout 40 1310 Dirty
Herrick Crmery Co34 1234
Wm Linford 42 1325 Dirty-
A D Garner 31 1137
Lawrence Slater 34 1240 Dirty-
J B Morris 33 1165-
L L Corey 41 1318
Robert Baird 33 996 Dirty
Wm Wheeler Jr 36 1233
John Baird 38 1320-
F Doudman 32 1210 Dirty-
J S Hunter 36 1238 Dirty

HIGH SCHOOL DEBATING

TEAM EXPECTS VICTORY-

The Salt Lake High school debating
team leaves at 8 oclock this morning-
for Park City where they will meet the
Park City High school on the question

Resolved that tariff should be imposed-
for revenue only The local boys are
full of confidence and expect a victory

I t S

STEENERSON UPON

Congressman Wanted to Reply to
Attack Made In Magazine

Washington March 31 am intimi¬

dated in my representative capacity as a
member of the house shouted Represen¬

tative Steenerson of Minnesota in the
House today when It was charged that
large sums of money had been raised by
shipowners to improperly influence mem-
bers

¬

of Congress in behalf of ship sub¬

sidy legislation-
Mr Steenerson who is one of the House
insurgents demanded recognition from

the speaker on a question of personal
privilege to make reply to an attack made
upon him in the American Flag pub ¬

lished at Cleveland 0 In the interest of
ship subsidy The speaker ruled that in ¬

asmuch as the attack had been caused by-
a personal letter written by Mr Steener
son it could not bo brought out in the
House

PRESIDENT TAFT WILL
FIX STATUS OF SHAW

Washington March 3The question of
whether AC Shaw late law officer of
the forest service who was dismissed by
order of President Taft at the time Chief
Forester Pinchot was removed should be
allowed practlce his profession before
the department of the Interior will be
determined by President Taft himself It
was announced today

S
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MANY MISSING

IN lONG LIST

Continued from Page One
lee in the avalanche debris yesterday
Among the bodies found today were those-
of former Prosecuting Attorney R M
Barnhart of Spokane Conductor J L Pet
tit who after a trip on foot to Skykomish
went back to his post and Mrs M A
Covington of Olympia who left Spokane-
to celebrate in Seattle today her goldep
wedding anniversary

If the searchers locate the Pullman cars
intact in the snow they may take out
many bodies in a short time but It Iis
likely that the dead are strewn all through
acres of debris At the present rate of
progress it would take weeks to recover-
all the bodies After the track Is opened
engines and tackle will lift the huge
trees and boulders There are no coffins-
at Wellington and the dead wrapped In
blankets lie on tho snow wellpreserved

Wreck Trains Work Feverishly-
Snow plows and wrecking trains are

working east from Skykomish and made
good progress today The weather Is warm
and favrte to cavmg of w t I s-

Superinfjiiilint ONeill of the Great
Northern said tonight he expected the
road to be in operation about April

Tho Great Northerns costly experience-
with snow In the Cascades this winter
has caused renewal of the project of
building a tunnel at a level 1000 feet
lower than the present one and whose
west portal would be at Scenio Hot
Springs The tunnel was figured out
years ago and passed upon as feasible by
European engineers

Workers searching for bodies frequently
find victims by following blood stains
through the snow The melting snow has
carried the stains down to the stream at
the bottom of the gulch Men with aiiov
its upon finding one of these crimson
leads start at the edge of the stream and
tunnel through the snow until they come
to the body of a victim The snow is
packed like cement and the bodies that
were not mangled by the wreckage of the
mrs were crushed by the weight of the
Icy mass

It is feared many bodies will never be
recovered The warm weather and rains
if the last three days have turned the
Ittle stream that flows through the can-
yon into a torrent and the water Is fast
undermining the snow which was carried-
far out across the bottom of the gorge-
It iIs believed that many bodies were car-
ried

¬

clear across the gulch and buried un-
der forty feet of snow

As the stream rises and the water under-
mines

¬
the debris there Is danger of the

bodies dropping into the river and being
carried away by the swift current The
rain which has been falling for three days
turned Into snow tonight and a fearful
blizzard Is raging Tho fall of snow In-
creases

¬

the danger of more slides and adds-
to the peril of the rescuers who are la-
boring

¬
night and day to remove the bod-

Ies
¬

of the dead
Owing to the trouble with foreign labor-

ers who are alleged to have attempted to
loot bodies Superintendent ONeill has
sent all of them from the camp and is em-
ploying

¬
only American workmen

Bert Matthews of Cincinnati F W Top ¬
ping Ashland Ohio and H Boles of May
berly Ont are among the dead passen
gem

FAREWELL SOCIAL GIVEN-
A farewell social was tendered Elder

Carl P Lund who leaves soon on a mis ¬

sion to Scandinavia at the TwelfthThir ¬

teenth ward meeting house last night
The auditorium of the building was filled
with a large crowd of Elder Lunas
friends who had gathered to wish him
well on hlt trip to foreign parts An ex¬

cellent mudlcal program of solos quar¬

tets and duets was rendered Speeches-
were given by a number of prominent
church officials of the ward

0
TALK ON EGG RAISING-

At a meeting of the Utah Poultry as¬

sociation at the Commercial club last
night Dr C G Plummer discussed the
theories advanced in the Corning Egg
Book The discussion led the members-
of the association through various phases-
of the industry of egg raisings


